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THE ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-FIFTH COMMENCEMENT
Sunday, Ma) 17, L998
eleven o'clock in the morning
McCarthy m \im \i
NOTES ON ACADEMIC DRESS*
The history of academic dress begins in the early days of the oldest universities. A
statute of 1 321 required all "Doctors, Licentiates, and Bachelors" of the University ofCoimbra
to wear gowns. In England during the second half of the 14th century, the statutes of certain
colleges forbade "excess in apparel" and prescribed the wearing of a long gown. It is still a
question whether academic dress finds its sources chiefly in ecclesiastical or in civilian dress.
Gowns may have been considered necessary for warmth in the unheated buildings used by
medieval scholars. Hoods may have served to cover the tonsured head until superseded for
that purpose by the skull cap. The cap was later displaced by a headdress similar to ones now
recognized as "academic." European institutions continue to show great diversity in their
specifications of academic dress. However, when American colleges and universities adopted
a system of academic apparel a half century ago, a code was devised for all to follow.
GOWNS. The gown for the bachelor's degree has pointed sleeves and is worn closed.
The gown for the master's degree has an oblong sleeve, open at the wrist, with the sleeve base
hanging down in the traditional manner. The rear part of the sleeve's oblong shape is square
cut and the front part has an arc cut away. It may be worn open or closed. The gown for the
doctor's degree has bell-shaped sleeves and may be worn open or closed. Bachelor's and master's
gowns have no trimmings, but the doctor's may be faced on the front with black or colored
velvet and with three bars of the same across the sleeves. If color is used, it is the color
distinctive of the subject to which the degree pertains, and it matches the edging or binding of
the hood. For all academic purposes, including trimmings of doctors' gowns, edgings of hoods,
and tassels of caps, the colors associated with the different subjects are as follows:
Agriculture — Maize Medicine— Green
Arts, Letters, Humanities — White Music — Pink
Commerce, Accountancy, Nursing — Apricot
Business — Drab Oratory (Speech) — Silver Gray
Dentistry — Lilac Pharmacy — Olive Green
Economics — Copper Philosophy — Dark Blue
Education — Light Blue Physical Education — Sage Green
Engineering — Orange Public Administration — Peacock Blue
Fine Arts — Brown Public Health — Salmon Pink
Forestry — Russet Science — Golden Yellow
Journalism — Crimson Social Work — Citron
Law — Purple Theology— Scarlet
Library Science — Lemon Veterinary Science — Gray
HOODS. Hoods are lined with the official color or colors of the college or university
conferring the degree. The binding or edging of the hood is the color indicative of the subject
to which the degree pertains, except that the doctor's cap may have its tassel of gold thread.
CAPS. Mortarboards are generally worn as part of the academic costume. The long
tassel fastened to the middle point of the cap's top is either black or the color appropriate to the
subject. It is customary for degree candidates to wear the tassels on the right front side before
degrees are conferred and to shift them to the left when the degrees are awarded. This custom
is in some respects a substitute for individual hooding.
*Adapted from "An Academic Costume Code and Ceremony Guide," American Universities and Colleges
(Washington. D.C.: American Council on Education, 1959).
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MASTER OF SCIENCE IN NURSING
Shelley M. Applegate, B.S.N., La Salle University, 1990, Nursing
Michele Balara, B.S.N., Regents College, 1993, Nursing
Jane E. Besen, B.S.N. , La Salle University, 1996, Nursing
Nichole Bethel, B.S.N. , Hampton University, 1989, Nursing
Sandra M. Bonazza, B.S.N., Holy Family College, 1991, Nursing
Marianne Elizabeth Casale, B.S.N., La Salle University, 1993, Nursing
Nola Chung, B.S.N. , La Salle University, 1992, Nursing
Lynda S. Collins, B.S.N., Gwynedd-Mercy College, 1981, Nursing
Benita Crawley, B.S.N. , La Salle University, 1993, Nursing
AnneMarie Dabrow-Woods, B.S.N., West Chester University, 1984, Nursing
Joy Marie Davis, B.S.N. , Holy Family College, 1978, Nursing
Irene V. Day, B.S.N., La Salle University, 1991, Nursing
Elizabeth A. Degnan, B.S.N., La Salle University, 1986, Nursing
Marian Theresa Doyle, B.S.N. , Lebanon Valley, 1979, Nursing
Kathy J. Dugan, B.S.N. , University of Pennsylvania, 1973, Nursing
Anne Elizabeth Feaster, B.S.N. , Syracuse University, 1977, Nursing
Janice Lynn Fey, B.S.N. , La Salle University, 1992, Nursing
Margo Lynne Furstein, B.S.N., La Salle University, 1989, Nursing
Guy Lewis Goldich, B.S.N., La Salle University, 1987, Nursing
Wendolyn Ruthe Grace, B.S.N., Widener University, 1983, Nursing
Catherine Whelihan Holdsworth, B.S.N., La Salle University, 1995, Nursing
Jane Gehrett Holland, B.S.N., Hartwick College, 1976, Nursing
Jean Cornell Huck, B.S.N., La Salle University, 1991, Nursing
DawnMarie Cheryl McClure, B.S.N., Thomas Jefferson University, 1989, Nursing
Jennifer Hofbeck Morrissey, B.S.N., La Salle University, 1997, Nursing
Noreen Murphy, B.S.N. , Villanova University, 1991, Nursing
David J. O'Brien, B.S.N., La Salle University, 1991, Nursing
Ivy L. Pearlstein, B.S.N., University of Pennsylvania, 1980, Nursing
Keith O'Brian Plowden, B.S.N., Pace University, 1987, Nursing
Melanie J. Polizzi, B.S.N., Richard Stockton College, 1993, Nursing
Diane E. Radvansky, B.S.N., La Salle University, 1988, Nursing
Denisemarie Reinholt, B.S.N., Pennsylvania State University, 1985, Nursing
Mary Beth Schuster Roadarmel, B.S.N. , Gwynedd-Mercy College, 1994, Nursing
Elaine T. Robinson, B.S.N., Holy Family College, 1989, Nursing
Christine Marie Salinger, B.S.N., University of Delaware, 1992, Nursing
Gwynn Sinkinson, B.S.N., Thomas Jefferson University, 1986, Nursing
Lisa Angeline Sortino-Sowa, B.S.N., La Salle University, 1988, Nursing
Beth Ann J. Taylor, B.S.N., La Salle University, 1986, Nursing
Judith Ann Winner, B.S.N. , University of Pennsylvania, 1965, Nursing
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Joseph George Ackler, B.B.A., Temple University, 1992, Management
Lisa Yvonne Adams-Johnson, B.B.A., La Salle University, 1996, Finance
Timothy J. Allen, B.B.A., La Salle University, 1981, Management
Steven Gregory Amend, B.S., The Pennsylvania State University, 1985, Marketing
Sony Edoine Audouin, B.S., Philadelphia College of Textiles and Science, 1993, Finance
Caroline E. Aversano, B.A., La Salle University, 1994, Biology
Earl Francis Baker, III, B.B.A., La Salle University, 1992, Marketing
Natalie J. Balanovsky, B.S.B.A., Delaware Valley College, 1995, Accounting
Patricia A. Baldwin, B.B.A., La Salle University, 1986, Finance
Donald Joseph Banaszek, B.B.A., La Salle University, 1990, Management/Marketing
Francis X. Barrett, B.B.A., Temple University, 1986, Management
Matthew Alexander Bendzlowicz, B.S.B.A., Delaware Valley College, 1994, Business Administration
Dianne M. Bisacky, B.S.B.A., Rider College, 1990, Decision Sciences/Computers and Marketing
Michael J. Bit till. B.S., Spring Garden College, 1990, Manufacturing Engineering Technician
John Andrew Blaney, B.S., Saint Joseph's University, 1988, Accounting
Christopher J. Blass, B.A., Ursinus College, 1990, Politics
Evonia Veronica Blount, B.S.B.A., Millersville University, 1993, Marketing
William Michael Bosch, B.B.A., La Salle University, 1992, Finance
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Joseph John Boyle, B.S., Lehigh University, 1990. Finance
Stephen Boyle, B.B.A., La Salle University, 1982, Accounting
Laura Elizabeth Braksator, B.A., Lock Haven University, 1992, Psychology
Darryl Rodney Braxton, B.B.A., La Salle University, 1995. Accounting
Patricia Ann Brennan, B.A., Holy Family College, 1989, Psychology
Theresa A. Buonocore, B.A., Temple Universit}. 1989. Journalism
Melissa Capie, B.S., Saint Mary of the Woods College. 1984. Accounting
Maryanne Elizabeth Cardelli, B.S., Thomas Jefferson University, 1987, Ph\sical Therap\
Michael F. Carey, B.S., Drexel University, 1994, Chemical Engineering
Joseph W. Casee, B.S., Saint Joseph's University, 1994. Management
Louis Cimino, B.B.A., Temple University. 1986. Marketing
Eileen Elizabeth Connolly, B.S., University of Delaware. 1989. Accounting
Kevin James Conroy, B.S., University of Pittsburgh, 1992. Psjchologj : M.S..
Chestnut Hill Colllege, 1995, Counseling Psychology
Sean Patrick Convery, B.B. A., La Salle I ni\ersit\. 1993. Finance
James Edward Cooper, B.B.A., Temple I ni\ersit\. 19S3. Accounting
Thomas William Cooper, B.B.A., La Salle I aifUBttf, 1986, U counting
James S. Cranstoun, B.S.B.A., Rider College, 1990, Accounting
Gregory Joseph Cunningham, B.B.A., La Salle University, 1986. Marketing/Finance
Michael Joseph Curran. B.S.B. x.. Drexi-I I Diversity, 1995. Accounting
William Francis D'Arcy, Jr., B.B.A., La Salle University, 1991. Finance
William F. Dare, B. A.. Andrews University, I'm). Histor\
Robert De( esare. B.B. A., La Salle University, 1985. Management
Jennifer M. DiCarlantonio, B.B. A, Temple University, 1993, xceountinji
Glenn Francis Dickerson, B.B. A., lemple I niv ersitv. 1991. Finance
James Paul Digan. B.S.. Delaware Valle\ COllege. 1993. Business Management
Steven Michael Hudson, B.S.. The State 1 ni\ersit\ of New Jersey, Rutgers. 1992, Management
I ilcen R. Dunn, B. A., Assumption College. 1986, Economics/Foreign Mlairs
Sabrina B. Edens. B.B. \.. Howard I Diversity, 1990, \cc(tunting
Mark William 1 isold. Bachelor of Ci\il Engineering, I ni\ersit\ of Delaware. 1985
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Chet J. F\anitsk\, B.B. A., Temple University, 1 U S2. \i conartftasj
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Patricia \niii ( .iordano. B. V. lemple I iiimimIn. 1966, Psycholog]
Maria Macrina Goldberg, b.s.b. \ . Drexd I alveralty, 1988, I Inann
Jacqueline l . Golden, ii.vh \ . Dread I nlverrity, 1994, Management Infm mation s> stems
Bern.mi Siegfried Gottbrecht, B.s . i oca Haven I Diversity, I960, General Modus
Kenneth I dward Graham, B.B. \ . I a s.,n, i Diversity, 1986, iccoondnf
Donghai Paul Gray, b.b. \.. lemple i nlverrity, 1988, 1 conomka Finanri Information s> stems
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MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Eileen Ann Haneiko, B.A., Holy Family College, 1987, Accounting
Michael D. Hansberry, B.S., The Pennsylvania State University, 1992, Mechanical Engineering Technology
John G. Hansbury, B.S., Western New England College, 1987, Business Administration
Edward John Haubert, B.S., The Pennsylvania State University, 1985, Marketing
Paul B. Hawthorne, B.A., University of Pittsburgh, 1988, Communications
Christopher Donald Hermann, B.A., Holy Family College, 1991, Management/Marketing
William A. Holtzman, B.A., Temple University, 1970, History
Bryan Zhiwen Hou, Bachelor of Medicine, Guangdong Medical & Pharmaceutical College, 1991,
Preventive Medicine; M.S., Temple University, 1995, Environmental Health
James Gilmore Howard, B.S., Saint Joseph's University, 1991, Financial Management
Ranita Sherrell Howard, B.S., Indiana University of Pennsylvania, 1988, Management Information Systems
Thomas Patrick Hughes, B.S., Spring Garden College, 1990, Management
Cynthia Ann Irrera, B.A., Chatham College, 1980, French/Communication
Stephanie Janowitz, B.S., Miami University, 1985, Marketing
Kolec Edwin Jessey, B.A., University of Liberia, 1989, Communications
Andrew Joseph Johnson, III, B.B.A., La Salle University, 1993, Finance
Derrick Anthony Johnson, Sr., B.S.B.A., Drexel University, 1984, Finance
Eileen Jonas-Ryan, B.B.A., La Salle University, 1986, Accounting
Robert B. Kakoyan, B.B.A., Temple University, 1982, Computer Information Science
Patricia Marie Keane, B.S., The Pennsylvania State University, 1978, Biochemistry
Peter Aloysius Keane, B.A., Temple University, 1979, History
Dennis Dowling Kelly, B.B.A., La Salle University, 1993, Finance
Dennis Timothy Kirkpatrick, B.S., Bucknell University, 1987, Chemical Engineering
Susan Mary Knoeller, B.A., Moravian College, 1993, Management
Isao Kobayashi, B.A., Temple University, 1995, Political Science
Kenneth Paul Kocak, B.A., University of Delaware, 1990, Political Science
Joseph J. Kolodziej, B.B.A., Temple University, 1985, Marketing
Thomas James Krupp, B.S., Purdue University, 1986, Industrial Engineering
Joseph Anthony Kusnell, B.S., The State University of New Jersey, Rutgers, 1991, Accounting
Marjorie Elaine Kusnell, B.S., The State University of New Jersey, Rutgers, 1991, Accounting
Debra Ann Labant, B.S., Slippery Rock University, 1992, Physical Education - Sport Management
Patricia C. Larsen, B.A., Duquesne University, 1971, Education
Tung Thanh Le, B.A., University of Pennsylvania, 1993, Computer Mathematics
Kathleen A. Lentini, B.B.A., La Salle University, 1986, Marketing
Maria Socorro Lopez-Prout, B.S., San Pablo Colleges, 1971, Accounting
Michael James Lyon, B.S., The Pennsylvania State University, 1992, Economics
John K. Majer, B.S., The Pennsylvania State University, 1989, Economics
Joseph Michael Mammarella, B.A., The State University of New Jersey - Rutgers, 1982, Physics
Samuel Guy Mancuso, B.S., Gwynedd-Mercy College, 1989, Business Administration
David A. Mangino, B.A., Temple University, 1995, Public Relations
Karen Lynn Manns, B.A., Temple University, 1986, Journalism
Victor Markus, B.S., Odessa Politechnical Institute, 1976, Mechanical Engineering
Daniel Alan Marshall, B.S., The Pennsylvania State University, 1992, Accounting
Barbara Jean McCafferty, B.S.B.A., Delaware Valley College, 1984, Management
Michelle V. McCartan, B.S., Villanova University, 1989, Accounting
Nicole Renee McCoy, B.S., The University of North Carolina at Charlotte, 1994, Accounting
Ellen A. McCrane, B.B.A., La Salle University, 1993, Marketing
John Thomas McDonald, B.S., Lehigh University, 1988, Mechanical Engineering
Robin L. McGill, B.S., Beaver College, 1989, Accounting
Sister Maryann McKeogh, CSFN, B.A., La Salle University, 1992, Computer Science
Denise A. McLaughlin, B.S.B.A., Villanova University, 1986, Finance
Andrew Martin Meehan, Jr., B.S., The Pennsylvania State University, 1986, Marketing
Timothy Paul Mellody, B.B.A., La Salle University, 1992, Finance
Stacy Lin Menditto, B.B.A., Temple University, 1993, Actuarial Science
Nicholas V. Mento, B.B.A., La Salle University, 1985, Accounting; M.S., Villanova University, 1991, Master of Taxation
Thomas Edward Miloszewski, B.S., The State University of New Jersey Rutgers, 1974, Accounting
John Francis Minalga, B.A., The State University of New Jersey, Rutgers, 1994, Political Science
Paul Angelo Monaco, B.B.A., La Salle University, 1987, Accounting
Michelle Moyle, B.S., West Chester University, 1992, Accounting
Patricia A. Mullan, B.S., Philadelphia College of Pharmacy & Science, 1974, Pharmacy
Leslie J. Muller, B.S.N., Thomas Jefferson University, 1982, Nursing, M.S.N., Gwynedd-Mercy College, 1991, Oncology
Evamarie Nacinovich, B.B.A., La Salle University, 1988, Accounting
Cliessa Sara Nagle, B.B.A., La Salle University, 1980, Management/Marketing
Alvis Lorraine Nash, B.S., Hampton University, 1986, Marketing
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Patricia A. Neilon, B.B.A., La Salle I niversity, 1984. Finance
Christopher L. Nelligan, B.B. A., Temple University, 1992, Computer Information Science/Management
Douglas V\ins. B. A.. Ursinus College, 1985. American Public Policy
John Blaise Newsome, B.B. A., La Salle I niversity. 1985. Accounting
Amy Marie O'Reilly. B.A.. University of Scranton. 1990. EngKwti
Daniel Crowe Orr. B.A., University of Illinois. 1978, Economics
James F. Owens, Jr., B.B. A., La Salle University, 1994. Accounting
Joseph W. Pellicciotti, B.S., The Pennsylvania State I 'niversity. 1988. Mechanical Engineering
JoEllyn E. Perry. B.S.B.A.. Seton Hall University. 1992. Management
Thomas A. Peters, B.S.B.A., Bloomsburg Lniversity of Pennsylvania. 1991. Accounting
Christina Diane Pietrak, B.B. A., La Salle University, 1993. Finance
Jeffrey Scott Pietrzak, B.B. A., La Salle University. 1989. Accounting/Finance
Meika L. Pinckney, B.S., Morris Brown College, 1989. Biology
Donald Steven Procz, B.S., The Pennsylvania State I Diversity, 1987. Mechanical Enginccrint:
Michael C. Quaranta, B.A., Rowan College of New Jersey. 1993. Communications
Renee B. Reehl, B.S., The Pennsylvania State I Diversity, 1994. Marketing
Cynthia Marie Reiff, B.B. A., La Salle University, 1991. Finance
Sirirat Rienvatana, B.A., Chiang Mai University. 1994. Mass Communication
Ronald Edwin Rigby, B.S., Delaware Valley College. 1995, Business Administration
Kimberly Ann Robinson, B.S., State University of New York - College At Courtland. 1985. Recreation Manage DMin.
M.S., The American University, 1986, Health Fitness Management
Regina Carol Hood Robinson, B.B. A., Ua Salle University. 1987, Accounting/Finance
\I. Raymond Rosenblum, B.A., The George Washington I niversity, 1987, American literature
Carol J. Ross, B.S. Commerce, Rider College. 1983. Management and Organizational Behavior
James Joseph Ross, B.A., University of Pittsburgh. 1979. Economics
Kathleen Mahony Rothwell, B.S., Rowan College of Nen Jersey. 1989. Accounting
David Mitchel Rouse, B.B. A., University of Pennsylvania. 1988. Management
Barry Rubenstein. B.S.B.A.. Drexel I niversity, 1980. Accounting
Maryanne Sassa. B.A.. Ua Salle I Diversity. 1988, Computer Science
John Richard Scarpato, B.B. A., Temple I niversity. 1992. Finance
Tana K. Schcrmerhorn, B.B. A.. Ua Salle University. 1996. Finance/Marketing
Michelle McClarrcn Scipione, B.B. A., Temple University, 1989. Finance
Paul Joseph Sebastian, B.S.. Saint Josephs I Diversity, 1990. Information Systems
Rosemary A. Sccoda. Bachelor of Civil Engineering. University of Dayton. 1989. Master of Civil Engineering. 1991.
Princeton University
Patricia Ruth Sum. B.S., I lit Pennsylvania state I niversity. 1989, Mai kiting
Jonathan M. Sharaf, B.A., Antioch University. 1984. Business \dminstration
\li\ Shvartsborg, B.S.B.V, Drexel University. 1993. Ucounting
(iregory Scott Simons. B.B. V. Ua Salle I niversity. 1993, Finance
Brandon Jay Singer. B.S., I he Pennsylvania State I niversity. 1995. I abor \ Industrial Relations
Philip \. Sinn. B. \.. Dickinson I oDcge, 1996, I lonomics
Banv |. Smith. B.s. i ntversitj ofScranton, 1985, Management
David J. Smith. Slippery Rock University. 1981, Business \dminisiration
Keith N. Snyder. B.s.B.\ . Kansas state i niversity, 1989, Marketing
Delbert I. Stafford. B.S.B. \.. Bloomsburg University of Pennsy Iv.mia. 1991, 1 m.iiui
Nancy Theresa Staich. B.B. \.. La Salle University. 1991, Organisational Behavior
1 1 mot hs Edward Stanton, B.B. v. lemple I Diversity, 1990, Managedmnl
Mi lissa J. Stevenson. B. \.. I niversity of Ptttsboi gh, 1987, Political S< h M >
Rebecca Jo] Stewart, B.A., lemple l niversity. 1989, knthropologj
I bomas v Stretch, B.s.. Drexd I Diversity, 1989, 1 lectrical l Dgineermi
James Joseph Sullivan. U.S.. V u Ji isi \ Institute ol lechnology. 1990, Industi -it I ngiiu i i b*J
William I ml.n.k Sullivan. Ms. I ., s.,|U I nivcisitv. I'JSS. I leCtrOOJ* Physics
Sean < hi Istopher J bomas. b.s.. i be Pennsylvania state 1 Diversity, 1992, Me* ii.mu.il I agfcneei ha]
sim lej R I bomas, B. v. lemple I Diversity, 1979, Spanlak
Catherine P. IbmmaaaeDo, B.B. \ . I .• Salle I Diversity, 1992, icconntmg
k. ii% \iin iniio. b.b. \ . lemple i Diversity, 1992, i Inanci
Michael I Van I buyne, B.B. v. I SaUe I niversity, 1989, 1 anlang
Jama \. Ward, B.s.. Drexd I Diversity, 1992, 1 ommero ,\ i agin* ring Operational Maangeaaant
Nicole M Wensct, B s . [emplc I Diversity, 1988, Physical I dacatioa
Suzanne Weston, b.s.b .A., Shlppensborg I Diversity, 1987, tcconataag
Kevm k NMiuii. b.s.. i lorida st.n, i Diversity, 1989, Manageeaaari
Debra I roa WUiams, Hv, Hampton I Diversity, 1986, Marketing
K.ishni.i Williams, mi \ temple i Diversity, 1995, I Inanci Mai ki nag
i vim. i re Wmoughby, B B. v. lemon I Diversity, 1987, Ur panting
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Mark Alan Wimmer, B.A., Moravian College, 1976, History, Master of Divinity,
The Lutheran Theological Seminary of Philadelphia, 1980
Charles H. Woltjen, B.S.B.A., Drexel University, 1990, Accounting
Janis Carlin Wozar, B.S., Delaware Valley College, 1988, Business Administration
Huey-Jen Lin Wu, B.B.A., University of Pennsylvania, 1992, Accounting
John Michael Yanoschak, B.S., The State University of New Jersey - Rutgers, 1982, Pharmacy
Jacqueline Ann Young, B.B.A., La Salle University, 1993, Finance
Robert William Zarkowski, B.S., University of Scranton, 1989, Accounting
Thomas W. Zlogar, B.B.A., La Salle University, 1994, Finance
MASTER OF ARTS IN COMPUTER INFORMATION SCIENCE
Michael Edward Butterfield, B.A., La Salle University, 1986, Computer Science
Catherine Williams Deutchman, B.S., West Chester State College, 1976, Economics
Gary Michael Flancer, B.S., Drexel University, 1986, Computer Science
Gregory J. Greiner, B.S., Bloomsburg University, 1991, Computer Science
Ime Andrew Inwek, B.S., Temple University, 1983, Medical Technology
Roland Miezianko, B.S., Boston University, 1991, Electrical Engineering
Thomas Michael Morgan, B.A., Northwestern University, 1984, Physics
George William Naylor Rittenhouse, B.S.I.E., Northwestern University, 1982, Industrial Engineering
Dennis William Thomas, B.S., Temple University, 1972, Electrical Engineering Technology
Bangalore N. Venkatesh, B.E., Rashtreeya Vidyalaya College of Engineering, 1994, Computer Science
MASTER IN PROFESSIONAL COMMUNICATION
James Joseph Acton, B.A., Eastern College, 1981, Organizational Management
Terry Jo Aisenstein, B.A., La Salle University, 1988, History
Robert Anthony Caccamo, B.S., Millersville University, 1980, Education
Suzette Clare Campellone, B.A., La Salle University, 1989, Communication
Susan Williams DeNovio, B.A., Rider College, 1969, Journalism
Robert Louis Dreibhold, B.A., Duquesne University, 1969, Economics,
M.A., La Salle University, 1992, Human Services Psychology
William Charles Evans, B.A., Temple University, 1994, Journalism
Peter Nicholas Fiorentino, B.A., La Salle University, 1992, Communication
Agnes Brasileno Fuentes, B.S., Colegio de San Agustin, 1975, Nursing
Ceylan M. Gogus, B.A., Marmara University, 1994, Public Relations and Advertising
Cindy Marie Haney, B.S., Indiana University of Pennsylvania, 1988, Communications Media
Cynthia Jane Long, B.S., State University of New York College at Fredonia, 1985, Special Studies
Christopher Philip Lydon, B.A., Providence College, 1983, English
Jayne L. McGinley, BA., La Salle University, 1986, Communication
Carmen Leonie Pryce, B.A., University of Delaware, 1988, Biological Sciences
Marisa Lynn Ragusa-Case, B.A., Rowan College of New Jersey, 1990, Public Relations
Michael H. Ricci, B.A., La Salle University, 1993, Communication
MASTER OF ARTS IN CENTRAL AND EASTERN EUROPEAN STUDIES
Mark Andryczyk, B.S., Drexel Lniversity, 1992, Mechanical Engineering
Denise L. Bonner, B.A., Lock Haven University, 1992, International Studies
Lmil Khanukov, B.A., Akhundov University, 1993, Education
Marko Levytsky, B.A., La Salle University, 1987, German and Russian
Helen Mishenko, B.A., Kyiv Pedagogical University, 1967, Russian Language and Literature
Vlad Rafalovich, B.S., Cishinev Polytechnic University, 1991, Computer Science
Christopher Stanley, B.A., Providence College, 1995, History
Anna Maria Szaruga, B.A., La Salle University, 1996, Russian and Political Science
Michael Ray Taylor, B.A., SL Joseph's University, 1971, International Relations.
M.P.A., Temple University 1973, Public Administration
Viktor Tserkovniouk, B.A., La Salle University, 1994, History
Marta Vasiltsiv, B.S., Lviv State University for Forestry and Interior Design. 1992. Furniture Design
Uldis Vilcins, B.A., University of Latvia, 1989, Russian Language and Literature
Serge Vselubsky, B.A. Moscow University, 1992, Structural Linguistics
MASTER OF ARTS IN HUMAN SERVICES PSYCHOLOGY
Kimberly A. Aglidian, B.A., La Salle University, 1994, Psychology
Jean Marie Donato, B.S., Fordham University, 1994, Psychology
Veronica Ann Hegge, B.A., West Chester University, 1993, PsychcJog]
Michael Alan Hoober, B.A., La Salle University, 1993, Psycholog>
Debbie Sue Levy-Bullock, B.A., The American I niversitv. 1975. Sociology
Anne K. McGinley, B.A., Saint Joseph's Lniversity, 1992, English
Matthew Joseph Miller, B.A., Franklin & Marshall College, 1990. Business Management
MASTER OF ARTS IN CLINICAL-COUNSELING PSYCHOLOGY
Robert J. Archon, M.Div., Holy Cross Creek Orthodox School of Theology, 1986. H.A.. Hellenic College. 1983, Philosopln
Cherie Lynn Bell, B. A., Trenton State College, 1987, Ps\cholog>
Susan J. Campling, B.S.N.. Ahernia ( ollcgc, 1995. Nursing
Michdlc Rente Chapman, U.S., Unhrcrsitj of Pittsburgh, 197S. Psjrchologj
Melissa Anne Chido, B.S.. I rsinus College. 1994, I\\cholog\
Daniel Wolcott Choi, B.A., The Pennsylvania State I ni\crsit\, 1M94, l\\cholog\
Michael Keith Colbert. B.S., Old Dominion I ni\crsi(\. 1994, Psycholog)
Maria I heresa Cook. B. A.. I.a Salle I ni\crsit\. 1M«>2. Pgjchulug]
Janinc Michelle Cope. B. V. W idener I ni\crsit\. 1995, l\\cholog\
Yvonne Mnrinl Downey, B.s., Philadelphia CoBegc ol textiles A Science, 1993, Piycholog]
drcgor> John l.stadt. B. V.. Bloonishurg I ni\ersit\, 1988. K.nglish
Joanne (.alio. B.s.. Marywood College, 1992, clinical Piycholog]
Dennis K. t.iu-n. B. \.. Millcrs\ illc I ni\t rsit\. |"<U. PiycholOgJ
kosnnar\ Patricia King. B.A.. Temple I niu-rsitv. l«>-4. Social St k no I
Peter Charles Klcponis, B. V. West ( better 1 iiimimU. 1989, EcOnOOnfci
Harold Stephen Knudeen, B. v . Mrnmann < oBege, 1992, Piychologj
Joel Richard Lang, B. \ . I jmchbor| ( oBege, 1994, Piycholog]
Maureen Margaret I Bilge, B V.. Iniiph I ni\crsit\. 1994, l\\cholog\
J. M.u ki unci I \l.s. B. V. \alli \ loigct lnisli.in( ollcgc. 1986, Religion
Uum m.ii k M.umi. b.s.. i hum.is \. i glean ( oBege, l^si. Bnjhwni Ulaannttrnttaa
i i.i I at Mi ns/.ik. b \ . I « in on State t oOege, 1993, l agUea
\ i« h.i i.i lenni Ottver, B v . l .isi ( eroBna i ah* ivii\. 1993, Piycholog]
led Pikggi. B V. I .. S..IU I niMisiiv. 1993, | m.nu,
M.u |«.i u I Ii/.iIm Ih Powers. B.V. I ni\t isi(\ i.| IYiiiis\ I \.una. 1971, Nin mii-
II.imimI.i B. Randolph. B. V . I m k ll.ix.i. I iiimimU. 1983, Piyiholog]
Vim I Kulimaii. B.V. I In Ccoigc Washington I ni\crsit\. 1971, I «liu .iliou. Id M . Ii-mple I ni\ersit>, IV7.V ( uuusdoi I dmalion
Nkok \niu Rnfi it \ . w in aion ( oBege, 1991, Piycholog]
\hson i Room, B. \ .. i •• v.iii i mwiMiv 1993, Piycholog]
Susan loins Sink. U.S., I ch.uinn \..ll. s ( oil. || . 1978, Nnmhoj
I h/.ih. Ill \iiii Smith. B \ . I .i V.Ik I him ism. I '*•) «. ( omiminn.it ions
Monn.i Si.l.mik. B.S . St Joseph's I niM.Mix 1995, Piycholog]
Ki mo William l.mtlil.i. U.S., Washington Steal I mihimIv 1995, Plyi BOtogy, B V Wellington Stall I him .s,u |'*«)s |>hi|iiM»ph>
k.i u n i w m kit i. n s , sinpp, n si >n
1
1 i in m i mi % 1989, PahaV tda^nletratiaa
MASTER OF ARTS IN EDUCATION
Judy Stefanki Allison, B.A., University of California, Berkeley, 1984, Political Science
Sandra J. Anderson, B.Educ, University of Toledo, 1963, Elementary Education
Maico Daniel Azcona, B.A., Temple University, 1994, Human Biology
Ginger Theresa Barksdale, B.A., University of Maryland, 1996, English Literature
Mary Agnes Barnett, B.A., La Salle University, 1991, English
Lisa Thereza Born, B.A., La Salle University, 1995, Communication
Tara Marie Curfman, B.S.E., Millersville University, 1994, Social Studies/History
Heidi Lee Denardo, B.S., Indiana University of Pennsylvania, 1991, Elementary Education
Anthony John DiBabbo, B.S., La Salle University, 1992, Einance/English
Bernetta Robinson Doane, B.A., Cheyney State College, 1974, General Science, M.A., La Salle University, 1995,
Bilingual/Bicultural Studies
George Anthony Dolnycky, B.S., La Salle College, 1977, Operations Management
Jennifer P. Donohue, B.A., Loyola College, 1990, Baltimore, Maryland, Elementary Education
Maryhelen Teresa Driscoll, B.S., La Salle University, 1984, Personnel and Labor Relations/Management,
M.B.A., La Salle University, 1984, Marketing
Joanne Stanzione Drysdale, B.S., West Chester University, 1978, Secondary Education/Spanish
Aminah Sumner Finney, B.A., Pennsylvania State University, 1991, Advertising
Coleen Mary Foody, B.A., Boston College, 1994, Communication
Maura E. Gaffney, B.A., La Salle University, 1996, Communication
Maureen Patricia Gallagher, B.A., La Salle University, 1992, Secondary Education/History
Robert Slaughter Gay, B.A., Franklin & Marshall College, 1991, Government
James Joseph Graham, B.S., Northland College, Ashland, Wisconsin, 1966, Business Administration & Economics
Jennifer Hasson-Notte, B.A., La Salle University, 1992, English
Colleen Frances Hebding, B.A., La Salle University, 1993, English
Dwight Luke Homan, B.A., University of Pittsburgh, 1989, Secondary Education
Cheryl Andrews Howald, B.A., La Salle University, 1992, Psychology
Joan Elizabeth Imms, B.A., St. Lawrence University, 1991, Canton, New York, History,
M.A., Bilingual/Bicultural, La Salle University, 1994
Linda Evenchik Kallin, B.A., Boston University, 1973, Philosophy & Renaissance Studies
Eric M. Kellich, B.A., Temple University, 1993, Journalism
Alice Victoria Lignowski, B.S., West Virginia University, 1968, Home Economics
Jayme Melissa Marcus, B.S., University of Rhode Island, 1993, Human Development, Counseling & Family Studies
Arlene Marie McBrearty, B.S., Susquehanna University, 1989, Human Resources & Marketing
Trever Wayne Miller, B.S., Penn State University, 1990, Molecular & Cell Biology
Walter Mlodzinski, B.A., Drexel University, 1986, Computer Engineering
Joseph Andrew Moody, B.A., Temple University, 1994, Psychology
Amy Leigh Moran, B.A., Holy Family College, 1995, Elementary Education
Andrew H. Moskowitz, B.S., La Salle University, 1993, Accounting
Janice Baldwin Moule, B.S., Skidmore College, 1973, Saratoga Springs, New York, Theatre
Mark Anthony O'Donnell, B.A., La Salle University, 1995, Biology
Christine Anita Pagan, B.S., La Salle University, 1992, Management & English
Karen Primavera, B.S., Temple University, 1995, Early Childhood/Elementary Education
JeanMarie Pugliese, B.S., Penn State University, 1992, Secondary Education/Social Studies
Maria Lynn Scenna, B.A., Holy Family College, 1991, Elementary Education
Gervasio Tomas Ramirez, B.A., Rutgers University, 1990, Geography
Heather Anne Reed, B.S., Ursinus College, 1994, Biology
Nan Meryl Richman, B.S., Temple University, 1975, Elementary Education
Kevin Patrick Romano, B.S., University of Scranton, 1995, Public Administration
Trisha Marie Schmid, B.S., Rutgers University, 1994, Public Health
Eleanore Szczepanski Schmitt, B.A., Holy Family College, 1973, Mathematics
Mary Margaret Scott, B.A., La Salle University, 1994, Biology
Robin Meryl Shemesh, B.A., State University of New York at Albany, 1987, Psychology
Poorvi V. Shroff, B.A., Temple University, 1996, Biology
Zarah Ife Whitby, B.A., Pennsylvania State University, 1992, Art
Raisa Blanca Williams, B.A., Moravian College, 1969, Sociology
Regina A. Zaccario, B.S., Hahnemann University, 1995, Health Science and Society
Diane Marie Zawislak, B.S., Chestnut Hill College, 1994, Marketing
MASTER OF ARTS IN BILINGUAL/BICLLTLRAL STUDIES
Jeannette Maria Arocho, B.A., Rutgers University. 1995, Spanish
Chelsea Leigh Cutting, B.S.Ed., West Chester University. 1996. Spanish
Julio de Faria, B.S., Universidade Gama Filho, 1975, Business Administration
Nanc\ L. Dunn., B.A., Eastern College, 1984, Elementary Education/Spanish
"
Kenneth M. Flood, B.S., Glassboro State College, 1990. Finance
Mark D. Goodman, B.A., Temple University, 1996. English
Oscar Hernandez, B.A.. Union College, 1981, Mathematics
Jacqueline Ann Lindenmuth. B.S. in Ed., West Chester University, 1991, Spanish
John Richard Lobron, B.A., Temple University, 1989, History
Vivian Marie Munera Lopez, B.A., University of Puerto Rico, 1988, Speech Therapy
Higuemota Martinez, B.S., Beaver College, 1994, Political Science/Spanish
Ana T. Miranda, B.A., University of Puerto Rico, 1993. Elementary Education
Janet Nieves, B.S., Trenton State College, 1981, Sociology
Denise Padgett, B.A., Spelman College, 1990, Psychology
George Alexander Perfecky, Ph.D., Columbia University, 1970, Russian and Slavic Philology
Chiquita L. Reddick, B.A., Temple University, 1979, Political Science
Maria Isabel Rivas Ross, B.S., Georgian Court College, 1987, Business Administration
Mary Elizabeth Sefranek, B.A., Bryn Mawr College. 1994. Sociology
Jonathan J. Strom, B.A., Temple University, 1987, Spanish
Sharon Ann Valashinas, B.S., Mary wood College, 1992, Elementary Education
Patricia E. Waters, B.S., Shippensburg University, 1993, Elementary Education
MASTER OF ARTS IN PASTORAL COUNSELING
Regina Marie Abcrncthy. B.A., La Salle University, 1982, Special Education
I rancis \a\ier Gillespie. Jr., B.A., Kent Christian College, 1989
Thelma D. Kershner, B.A., Glassboro State College, 1965. I-.Icmcntarx Education
Nora R. I.arkin. B.A.. Holy Family College, 1993, Psychology
Marlene Nocella Scholl. B.A., Thomas Edison State College, 1993, Insurance
Robert John Walter, B. A., Texas Tech Uimersitv. 1977, Psychology
Patrick Joseph Uenrick, B.A., Divine Word College, 1975. TheologJ
MASTER 01 \l<is in rHEOLOGICAL, PASTORAJ \ND UTURGICAl sii DI1 S
I heii-sa \. liticlniak, B. V. I limn. is I ilis.ni St.id ( oJMUM . 1992, s "« W Si M ih • I Hislm \
( h. ii i.s m < h.iinin 1 1. mm. osi s. i! \ , Ukatown College "Im i ranch <i< Sales, 1985, i agMali
Charles ihoasai I Ireltt, B .s . John I trroU I Diversity, 1992, Bkaogj
linns.. M. ( ..In.. an. U.S., ( liislnul Mill ( otiegC, 1971, I (tecatiOU
I bonsas Robert ( on* in. u \ . l .i Safe I Diversity, 1994, SmrmftH j I dacation
( iiiistopiui James ( osontino, B. \ . Seton MaB I Diversity, 1994. Religious sm.ii^ Philosophy
John Janus I it/palrick. It.\, DinpuMu l imtisitv 1993, iheologj .mil t IsaslrsJ I SSS,
Mane Gregorio, B, v. Georgian ( oart I oUege, 1995, Reugioas Sasdks
Felice Mark i ong, I mm . it. v. InunacalaU I oflegt 1969, l ii-i.r >


































Amy Elizabeth Clark Francis Daniel Green
Charles Edward Crabtree, Jr. Elizabeth Ann Griffin
Jason M. Farrell Kimberly Ann Johnston
Linda L. Ford Linda D. Kochensky




































































Joseph W. Flood, Jr.
Robert Michael Foreaker




































BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Paolo Alejandro la'O
Olaf S. Landgren
































































































Richard Joseph Wcoti rgona
Helen M. White
Nicole Leigh w He
Delia Marie W illiams
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Susan Marie I eshuk
Karen Leslie Fisher
Melissa 1 ileen I-it/gcrald
Diana I lecha
JilK . Fluehr
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Maria \. Gabrvs
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Richard Joseph Fitzhenry Brian M. Kennedy Amy J. Miller
Jenny Rebecca Anderson Steven E. Burns Patricia I). Kniffin Roger Moore
Paul Joseph Benish John Joseph Dougherty
BACHELOR OF SOCIAL WORK
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I bomafl RoiuTt Conway
JOHN J. \IcSH\in WVARD (Public Welfare, Day Division) Christina Punn 1
JAM! S \ l inni GAIN Ml MORIA1 WARD
(Judeo Christian Ideals oi Social Justice. Day Division) Carolyn Boomer
Uwk W. (lark III
BROTH! l< I Ml K\ < Mdl I I Ml\l IK \U\KD
(( Commitment i<» So v ice, Peace, and Justice | Danul Edward Muxon
JOS1 I'll 1. 1 I i BA< Ml l< WARD Outstanding Leadership, Day Division) MiehmHJ. Boyk
DENNIS not GHER1 ^ MEMOR] \L SCHOLARSHIP
(Fraternity andSororit) Service and Leadership) Sodii Kern Suz/uuu Vickslsom
l unia Warn Warm r
III (.11 CARROLL \w \KD (Outstanding I eadership, Continuing Studies) hatti lUdrigtm
DR. VICTOR D. BROOKS WARD \ ademic Excellence, Continuing Studies) Sifossra
dk. JOSEPH J. SPRISSLER wn vkd i Vdvancemenl of Continuing Studies)
Dl \n s \( \di mm iWARD (Academic Achievement, Compassionate Nursing
<
Bridget EtimbH* Igmmdm
k.n. - ics.N. \< 0)EMIC AWARD (Academic Achievement, Compassionate Nursii D Us«m
m \iti I morris i i \di rsiiip \\\ UU> (Community I eadership and Service) \latth,* flUty i
( I nii r i ok ni KsiNt, i \( i i I I n< i \\\ \ui) ! ||ence in Practice Professional Leadership
INTERNATIONAI siidini WARD (Academic Excellence and S Saaaa
W. W. SMITH CHARTTABL1 [RUST SCHOLARSHIP jWavi
M Kfauaaafi
GENERAL UNIVERSITY HONORS
students whose names appear below have satisfied the requirements specified by the University for graduation with the


















































































Elementary & Special Education
GLORY LA SALLE
Above Explorers valiant,
Here under thine eyes,
Thy blue and gold banners
Unfurl 'neath the skies!
Chorus:
La Salle, La Salle, thy glory,
Thy triumphs we praise!
Thy name in song forever
Shall we proudly raise!
Thy sons and daughters standing
Await thy command!
Thou fortress of faith
In our God and our land!
Chorus:
La Salle, La Salle, thy glory,
Thy triumphs we praise!
Thy name in song forever
Shall we proudly raise!
